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FFA Roundup...

ROANOKE
The Roanoke FFA Cattle Judging Team recently won third place honors in the National FFA Cattle Judging contest held at Waterloo, Iowa. The Roanoke Future Farmers competed with winners from 36 states. A Gold Emblem was awarded to the top winner, a Silver Emblem to the runner-up team and a Bronze Emblem to the third place winner. The same team also entered the National Dairy Products contest in Waterloo; they again walked off with the Bronze Emblem as their third place award.

MONTEVALLO
It is not unusual nowadays to hear Montevallo FFA members discussing their swine raising project as a major money-making enterprise. The 14 gilts in the chapter chain sired 117 registered pigs last season. The six leading gilts farrowed an average of 10.3 pigs each.

Future Farmer Edward Holcombe received $240 for the 11 pigs in the first litter from his gilt. Since then she has produced two other litters of 14 and 18. Ohio Improved Chester whites have been in the lead among the boys, with Durocs and Yorkshires running a close second and third.

COLUMBIANA
Columbiana’s FFA and FHA chapters recently held a joint possum hunt. The chapter made $70 selling popcorn, ice-cream and hot dogs and bought a peanut parcher. The boys brought tractors, fixed the land and sowed four acres of rescue seed for the chapter.

THOMASTON
The Thomaston FFA Dairy Judging Team won top honors at the International Dairy Exposition in Indianapolis, Indiana. They made one of the five high scores, which made them a Blue Ribbon team.

Bull Awarded FFA Member

Marbury FFA Members Killing Rats

Marbury Future Farmers of America are conducting a rat-killing campaign in their community; the FFA chapter is buying, selling and distributing the rat poison throughout the Marbury district. Members sold chances on a cedar chest that they built, the winner receiving the prize at the Halloween Carnival. Coke, coffee and hot dogs were sold by the chapter at three of the local football games, with the profits going into the chapter treasury.

Has Outstanding Livestock Improvement Program

Heffin Nolen, a member of the Wetumpka FFA chapter, was recently awarded a purebred Hereford bull from the C. H. Bethea Ranch in Atmore. This bull was given to Heffin by the Sears, Roebuck Foundation in cooperation with the Alabama Hereford Association of which Bethea is president. Heffin was chosen for the prize over 51 other FFA members throughout the state who

Continued on page 2

HERE IS THE purebred Hereford bull awarded Heffin Nolen by the Sears, Roebuck Foundation in cooperation with the Alabama Hereford Association. Standing left to right are C. S. Bazemore, local FFA Adviser, Wetumpka; Heffin Nolen, Wetumpka; and C. H. Bethea, President, Alabama Hereford Association, Atmore. The bull was purchased from the Bethea Ranch.

Continued on page 2
NOLEN
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were participating in the FFA livestock improvement program.

The final selection was based mainly on the breeding records of the bulls that were raised by the 52 boys. Other factors considered were the platings and awards that the bulls had won in local shows and exhibits, the importance of the bulls to the community and the results of the pasture program developed by the boys.

The project was started in the fall of 1948, when the Sears, Roebuck Foundation distributed 52 Hereford bull calves in 52 school communities throughout the state. These bulls, supplied by the Mill Iron Ranches in Texas, were given to FFA chapters in each of the communities to be developed and used as purebred sires.

Heflin, then a first year Greenhand FFA member, was selected to raise the bull given to his chapter. Since that time he has developed the animal into a first class bull; it has become one of the few to be shown at the State Fair for two consecutive years.

The purpose of the program is to encourage the breeding of grade cows to purebred bulls and to encourage FFA boys and farmers to buy both purebred and grade females in developing their beef cattle programs.

This award is a fitting tribute to Heflin Nolen and climaxes three years of hard work by the Wetumpka Future Farmer.

AIM AND PURPOSES OF THE FFA
The primary aim of the Future Farmers of America is the development of agricultural leadership, cooperation and citizenship. The specific purposes for which this organization was formed are as follows:

1. To develop competent, aggressive, rural and agricultural leadership.
2. To create and nurture a love of country life.
3. To strengthen the confidence of farm boys and young men in themselves and their work.
4. To encourage interest in the intelligent choice of farming occupations.
5. To encourage members in the development of individual farming programs and establishment in farming.
6. To encourage members to improve the farm home and its surroundings.
7. To participate in worthy undertakings for the improvement of agriculture.
8. To develop character, train for useful citizenship, and foster patriotism.
9. To participate in cooperative effort.
10. To encourage and practice thrift.
11. To encourage improvement in scholarship.
12. To provide and encourage the development of organized rural recreational activities.

FFA Membership 12,096
How high up the list is your chapter named? They are ranked here according to number of members. The final reports for the year will be due June 15 as to new members are added they should be reported to the state office.

AIM AND PURPOSES OF THE FFA

ROUNDUP
Continued from page 1
The Thomaston team represented the Alabama FFA in the national contest, after winning the finals at the State Fair in Birmingham. William Rankin of the team made the highest score for an individual in the state.

The judging team was composed of William Rankin, Roy Hereford and James Aiken; alternates were Jimmy Brame and John Aiken. Chapter adviser is James L. Fritchett.

OPP
The Opp FFA chapter has six members who have purchased beef calves. Members are selling drinks and peanuts at local football games and are making plans to erect a chapter sweetheart. Several members attended the Auburn-Florida football game. The chapter is currently working on an exhibit for the Garden Club.

HAYNEVILLE
The Hayneville FFA chapter recently had eight calves shown in the county and district fat calf shows. Members have been running the concession stand at local football games jointly with the FHA. Peggy Davis was elected as the chapter Sweetheart.

SULLIGENT
The Sulligent FFA chapter recently won a $25 cash award at first prize in the district Sears Roebuck bull contest. Members purchased four calves for fat stock purposes. There are presently 50 paid members in the chapter; official FFA jackets were ordered for a number of them.

CARLOWVILLE members erect FFA welcome signs.
Keep Alabama Green

Alabama is in the timber business to stay. It is the state's oldest business and the only one that is based on a natural resource that replaces itself. The gap between forest drain and forest growth in Alabama is narrowing each year. If man-caused forest fires, all of which are preventable, and losses from insects and disease could be halted, the difference between total wood growth and wood drain would be completely wiped out. It should be the ambition and the goal of every person living in Alabama to achieve that end. In this we seek and encourage the enthusiastic and full-time cooperation of good citizens everywhere.

FFA Develops Leadership

By James Allen
State Vice-President

The foundation upon which the Future Farmers of America organization is built includes leadership and character development, sportsmanship, cooperation, service, thrift, scholarship, improved agriculture, organized recreation, citizenship, and patriotism.

The primary aim of the FFA organization is the development of rural leadership and citizenship. Active rural leaders contribute much to their community, state, and nation. Members develop wholesome qualities of leadership and citizenship while working to serve others.

All FFA members should be trained to be good leaders in their home communities. Each chapter should include leadership activities in its program of work. Valuable instruction and experience in leadership would then be available to all FFA members.

There are several things which should be included in a good leadership program. Each chapter should hold one or more leadership schools for chapter officers and members.

After planning the program, a copy should be given to members so each would know the chapters' plan of work and thus members should be encouraged to enter state-sponsored contests since they will receive valuable experience in such things as public speaking and parliamentary procedure.

Every chapter should have a definite public relations program in operation. Each chapter should do such things as publish news in local papers regularly, have radio programs, chapels programs, news letters, demonstrations, and elect a chapter sweetheart. All members should be encouraged to wear official FFA jackets, T-shirts, and other official clothes at all special FFA activities.

Each chapter should provide every member with an official FFA manual. Every chapter should be represented at the state convention. Two delegates, an adviser, and all winners of state contests should be encouraged to attend.

In order for all FFA activities to be carried out, all FFA members must take an active part in the program and cooperate with the officers and adviser of the chapter.

Remember! The Successful Farmer of Tomorrow is the Future Farmer of Today. He receives training in leadership and citizenship and serves effectively for his home, community, and nation.

Earnings and Savings

By Jack Lasseter
State Secretary

In order to carry on the work of any live and growing FFA chapter financial means are essential. Unless a chapter plans for and actually provides some operating capital, its activities and opportunities for real service in the community will be very limited. George Washington was better able to serve his country because he was financially independent. This is also true of any FFA chapter.

There are numerous cooperative and educational activities that are being done by local chapters. Many of these activities are in the form of contests, selling, construction, building and growing products.

Many chapters throughout the state have their own bank account. The stub of the check is kept filled out and the financial standing of the chapter may be made known at any time.

Another help to the local treasurer in keeping an accurate record of all receipts and disbursements is the Official Treasurer's book. It may be obtained at a reasonable cost from your FFA supply store.

If these and other practices are carried out, your local chapter will become financially independent. All members must work together in order to attain this goal.

When every chapter in this state is financially independent and is operating on its own bank account and within a budget, a great milestone in the history of the Future Farmers of America organization will be reached.
241 Get State Farmer Degree at Last Convention

NORTH WEST DISTRICT—57

Athens—Andy Nelson
Carrollton—Cecil Blakney, Robert Earl Smith, Bobby Bain
Central—Glenn Austin, David Burns
Cherokee—Wheeler Jackson
Corner—Truman Allums, William Crane
Hackleburg—Kenneth Avery, L. D. Clement
Hamilton—Herman Hightower, Kermit McKay
Hatton—Malcolm Walker, Ferrell Mardis, Luther Masterson

Leighton—Howard Vandiver
Lexington—Thurston East, Harold C. Hooie, Bobby Ray Smith, T. E. Walton, Willis Newton, McCoy Brown, W. T. Newton, Alvin McGee, Milton Newton, Allison Michael
Lynn—Gene Rose
McAdory—Roland Stewart, Verbon McWaters
Palmetto—Bruce Skelton, Millard Latham
Red Bay—Bob Hardin, Dexter Bostick, Trilles Petree, Leon Bolton
Rogersville—Jimmy Weigart, J. D. Haraway, Franklin Nunley, Linden Liverett, Dephew Nault
Sulligent—Wills Springfield, Billy Flynn, Jimmie Dow Burnett
Tanner—Joe Broadwater
Town Creek—Donald Albert Turner
Verdon—Joe Bickerstaff, Youell Cantrell, Thomas Moore, Bobby McReynolds, John Paul Hollis, Johnny Mac Johnson
Waterloo—Reuben Wylie, Horace Murphy
Winfield—Ted McIntosh, Dale Harbin, W. B. Webster

WITH CONCRETE

While you’re improving your farm for greater production, do the job for keeps, with concrete! Here’s a “how to do it” book that will help you build such essential structures as:

- Barn Floors
- Feeding Floors
- Walks, Runways
- Foundations
- Concrete Masonry
- Construction
- Cisterns
- Watering Tanks
- Sump Tanks
- Home Improvements
- Manure Pits
- Trench Silos
- Hog Walls
- Soil-Saving Dams

Remember, concrete is fire-safe, termite-proof, easy to work with, low in first cost, needs little upkeep, endures for generations.

Handbook of concrete Farm Construction
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Past on penny postal and mail

Please send me “Handbook of Concrete Farm Construction.” I am especially interested in

Name ____________________
St. or R. No. ____________
City ____________________ State ____________

Leighton—Howard Vandiver
Lexington—Thurston East, Harold C. Hooie, Bobby Ray Smith, T. E. Walton, Willis Newton, McCoy Brown, W. T. Newton, Alvin McGee, Milton Newton, Allison Michael
Lynn—Gene Rose
McAdory—Roland Stewart, Verbon McWaters
Palmetto—Bruce Skelton, Millard Latham
Red Bay—Bob Hardin, Dexter Bostick, Trilles Petree, Leon Bolton
Rogersville—Jimmy Weigart, J. D. Haraway, Franklin Nunley, Linden Liverett, Dephew Nault
Sulligent—Wills Springfield, Billy Flynn, Jimmie Dow Burnett
Tanner—Joe Broadwater
Town Creek—Donald Albert Turner
Verdon—Joe Bickerstaff, Youell Cantrell, Thomas Moore, Bobby McReynolds, John Paul Hollis, Johnny Mac Johnson
Waterloo—Reuben Wylie, Horace Murphy
Winfield—Ted McIntosh, Dale Harbin, W. B. Webster

NORTH EAST DISTRICT—52

Albertville—Kenneth Gilliland
Auburn—Ray Cox, Wilburn Thomas
Blountsville—Harvie Lee
Centre—John L. Ellis
Coldsprings—Johnny Rald Fields, John Allen Sandlin, Johnnie Trapp
Cotaco—Charles Johnston, Homer Fields
Crossville—Merrill Tidmore, Joe Gaines, Gerald Tidmore, Wayne Burt, Lamar Tidmore, Hulane Davis
Fairview—Bobby Parker, Robert Bean
Hayden—Raph Abbott

Heffin—Junior Harris
Holly Pond—Roy Burgess
New Market — Glen Campbell, John Washington Vandiver
Odeville—C. W. Spence Jr., Frank Lowell, Mabry Arnold Hawkins
Paint Rock Valley—David McCord
Pell City—Smitty Lee, Wayne Lee, Tommy Morton, Quinton Richey, Bruce Smith
Riverton—Maurice Dean Patterson, James Strong, Nelson Neeley, Thomas Tipton
Sardis—Gwendell Morton
Southside—Buddy F. Stonecipher, Jack Lasseter, Joe Brown
Susan Moore—Wayne Hathorne, Bennie Hyde, Glenn Eldred, Wayne Snead, Clynn C. Deeter, Marshall Baker
Valley Head—Joe Chadwick, Allman Barnard, Carl Hoge, Barry Brown
White Plains—James Freeman Hall, Kenneth Morgan

CENTRAL DISTRICT—34

Akron—Billy Phares
Autaugaville—Rufus S. Pearson
Beauregard—Jack Gullatte
Billingsley—Clarence Mims
Camp Hill—Ben C. Blasingame
Centreville—Joe Elliott
Clanton—Ross Smith
Eutaw—Harper C. Chambers
Greensboro—Ronny Causey, Billy Colburn
Isabella—Harold Hayes, John Earl Owen
Jemison—Carroll Sorrell, Kyle Brown
LaFayette—James B. Spence
Lincoln—Jackson Pitts
Lindusville—Gerald Mathews, Jerry Miller
Marbury—Arthid Holton, Walter Evans
Millerville—Gene Smith

RENALS SALES

VICTOR 16 MM SOUND PROJECTORS
FILMSTRIP AND SLIDE PROJECTORS
Opaque Projectors

We offer FFA Groups Special Reduced Prices on Entertainment Films. Write for our listing of both feature and westerns.

COLONIAL FILMS
1118 West Peachtree Street, N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
IS IT TRUE?

Yes, it’s true what they say about Dixie canning machinery and equipment. There’s none better!

DIXIE QUALITY EQUIPMENT SERVES YOU BEST — SEE DIXIE FOR ALL YOUR FOOD PRESERVATION EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Dixie Canner Company

Athens, Georgia

DECEMBER - JANUARY, 1951 - 52

An Important Message
To Future Farmers
of Alabama

Avoid substitutes. Gum Turpentine is the real thing—the original, standard paint thinner preferred by 9 out of 10 painting contractors (men who know paint best). Use Gum Turpentine for every paint job and for cleaning woodwork, furniture, floors, windows, paint brushes, etc. Disinfects. Sold wherever paint is sold and at variety, drug and grocery stores.

American Turpentine Farmers Association

General Offices — Valdosta, Georgia
AKRON—County officers attended the Executive meeting of County organization; members attended the county meeting in Estaw; chapter bought magazine subscriptions for Department and Chapter room.

ALEXANDER CITY—plans under way to repair Christmas toys for needy children;雪山 heart contest under way.

ALICEVILLE—ordered chapter farmer and green hand pins also chapter scrap book; mounted new paraphernalia in chapter room; collected dues from 38 members; bought $150 worth of new tools for shop; ordered pine seedlings.

ARAB—built new tool lockers; painted inside of shop; initiated Greenshand.

ARDMORE—initiated 12 Greenshand; added 10 pigs to pig chain and added equipment to class room.

ARLEY—treated 500 fence posts in treating plant; encouraged all members to make definite plans for future program.

ASHLAND—ordered 4 jackets and 4 cedar chests; 100 per cent membership of vocational agriculture boys.

ASHFORD—had a called meeting for the purpose of appointing a committee to select officers.

ATHENS—had a chicken stew; members working on speeches.

ATMORE—had an exhibit in Alabfair Fair; all three Dairy calves won second place in fair; organized 27 Greendeps and 32 Chapter Farmers.

AUBURN—quartet appeared on program at National convention; ordered 6 FFA caps; planned initiation for 33 Greenshand; ordered 1,000 pine seedlings.

AUTAUGAVILLE—initiated 12 Greenshand; members attended county meeting in Greensville; worked out activity program for chapter; reorganized campaign under way.

BAKER—appointed program and finance committee; organized contest teams; worked up program of work; organized quartet; started speech contest.

BARKERHILL—initiated 11 Greenshand; sold Christmas cards; attended meeting in Clayton and organized the program "Green"; sold two FHA hogs.

B. R. COMER—helped to organize county FFA; initiated 21 new members; planning to conduct Public Speaking contest; organized FFA quartet.

BEAUREGARD—sent judging team to Georgia State Fair; initiated 15 Greenshand; received Sears Roebuck bull and training him for bull show.

BERRY—bought 100 chickens to raise in our shop; plans to have Father-Son-Mother-Daughter banquet; members planning to make cedar chests.

BEULAH—won second place in Chattoochee Valley FFA Livestock Judging; elected honorary member; made annual activity program.

BILLINGSLEY—15 new members; built concession stand for new ball field; chapter purchased 5 pigs to feed out.

BOAZ—initiated 25 new members; sold subscriptions for the Farm and Ranch magazine; received FHA caps, ties and socks.

BRANTLEY—hogs have been bought and are being fed out to make money for the chapter treasury; all students in Voc. Ag. are members of FFA.

BRIDGEPORT—have securing Sears Roebuck bull; built and erected stop signs; operating concession stand.

BRILLIANT—received 9 FHA jackets; bought purchased gilt for pig project; made field trip to study winter grasses.

BROOKWOOD—17 members have already placed orders for pine seedlings; chapter has purchased a "Building the Emblem Ceremony"; ten members volunteered to distribute posters during fire prevention week; ordered Greenhand and Chapter farmer pins; ordered 13,000 seedlings; plans being made for initiation.

BUTLER—worked on program of work; making plans for Greenhand initiation; hold string band practice once a week.

CAMDEN—held one regular meeting and 2 officers meetings; ordered 10,000 pine seedlings; and 5,000 pine seedlings; received Sears Roebuck registered bull; initiated 17 new members to Greenhand.

CAMP HILL—held initiation for 16 Greenhand members; had news article published in school paper.

CARLOWVILLE—all new members are making season passes for their farms; costs for chapter ags.

CASTLEBERRY—had two regular meetings of the FFA; built ten tables for third and fourth grade; held one tractor school.

CEDAR BLUFF—sold two fat hogs for $80; planned activity program for the year; ordered Greenhand and chapter farmer pins; made $42.00 on Donkey Basketball game; bought a new 6-inch jointer planer for shop.

CENTREVILLE—attended State Fair; assisting in building a new baseball playing field.

CHEROKEE—purchased film strip projector; 3 boys entered fat calf show; plan to set out 10,000 pine seedlings this year; organizing string band.

CITRONELLE—quarreled with bulldozer to clear appreciation dinner; attended county meeting; nominated candidates for FHA sweetheart; added ten new books to library.

CLANTON—put on program for Kiwanis club; initiated 20 Greenshand; received Sears Roebuck bull; purchased three welcome signs to be put up on highway; organized calf chain.

CLEVELAND—elected FHA sweetheart; planned Christmas party with FHA; carrying on rat control campaign.

COFFEEVILLE—gathered 800 pounds scrap iron; members studying FHA manual and Paralympic Procedure manual; chapter sweetheart to be elected.

COLD SPRINGS—started mailbox post campaign; promoted winter picture contest in community; pruned pines in lab plot.

COLUMBIANA—worked up chapter activity program; made $70.00 selling popcorn, ice cream

ABBEVILLE—made plans for awarding pigs from pig chain; working on Parliamentary Procedure and other contests; ordered 6,000 pine seedlings.

ADDISON—worked up the annual activity program; 14 members attended State Fair; built booths for Halloween Carnival; did work on school grounds.

...then ask your Standard Oil Dealer for an

ATLAS Heavy-Duty BATTERY

Atlas HEAVY DUTY Batteries have larger, thicker plates, and more of them, for greater reserve power. It's a battery you can depend on—not only for sure quick starts, but for ample power to run radio, lights and heater... If your battery is old and weak, have your Standard Oil dealer replace it with an Atlas HEAVY DUTY Battery—sold with a 30-month warranty!

Tops for Power

Go for ... Go Safely with

ATLAS TIRES

The name that stands out as a mark of quality and dependability. Ask your Standard Oil Dealer for these fine tires. He's a man you can depend on, too.

You get a

W R I T T E N W A R R A N T Y

With each Atlas Tire sold, you receive a written warranty of 12,000 miles on the good part of the tire.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

< ALABAMA FUTURE FARMER
Attention: Future Farmers!

The days when "farmer" meant "man of the plow" are days of the past.

Today's successful farmer must be a combination of trained soil scientist, skilled mechanic, landscape architect, business economist—and even veterinary practitioner.

To keep abreast of trends and advancements he must continue year in and year out, to read and study.

In step with this requirement of modern farming, Vulcan Service Co., Inc., of Birmingham, is ready to serve you every farm book and magazine needed. A few items from our catalogue are suggested herewith. Order now by mail, or see our Alabama School Reference Shelf, Mr. Milton Baker, Clinton, Alabama.

FARM JOURNAL
Here's the complete Farm Month in Review, the Latest News and prices, and the phase of Farm Life and Activities.

SOILS & LAND USE $4.00
- 93 Photos and Illustrations
- 25 Charts and Tables

VULCAN SERVICE CO., INC.
403 Tuscaloosa Ave., S.W., Birmingham, Ala.
Debate stand at football games jointly with FHA this year; elected chapter sweetheart.

Pine Valley-FFA placed second in 38 Greenhands who performed Parliamentary Procedure for Kiwanis club.

Highland Home—three posts for five fFA members; organized new one; added eight fire-breathed gifts to pig chain; purchased a bass fiddle; ordered official FFA supplies.

Holly Pond—placed seven FFA jackets; all members placed; nine or more FFA contests; initiated Greenhands; placed Sears-Roebuck gilts; began making plans for children at Christmas time.

Inverness—started local FFA chapter; joined FFA; started construction on 100 direction; organized FFA chapter; initiated Greenhands; placed two gilts to pig chain; bought one Duroc gilt.

Jackson—members committee signed up 24 students; chapter contest; elected chapter sweetheart; held officers training school; ordered 9,000 pine seedlings.

Jasper—presented 16 FFA pins and 40 Greenhands to FHA; ordered jackets; ordered official FFA supplies; 9 jackets, shirts for quartet; quartet entertained at Kiwanis luncheon; string band put on school show.

Jacksonville—two gifts were added to the chapter pig chain; put on chapel program; appointed committee to plan Mother-Daughter-Father Son banquet.

Kipp—held a joint FFA and FHA party; put on Future Farmer Variety show; organized quartet.

Kennedy—purchased an electric welder for the shop; purchased about $490 worth of new hand tools for the shop.

West Franklin—ordered 490 chicks; chapter was given a registered Ham phosphate; elected officers; elected chapter activity program; held greenhand initiation.

Lexington—chapter received new bull from Sears-Roebuck; sold out 3,000 seeds; planned a new location; organized FFA chapter; elected chapter officers; placed 150,000 pine seedlings.

Lineville—placed 23,000 pine seedlings; sold new paraphernalia; bought new projector; to open chapter rat control campaign; planned to enter chapter activities; worked on Forestry Prodi.

Luce—initiated 15 greenhands; raised 12 greenhands to degree of greenhand; elected chapter activities; planned to enter Forestry Prodi.

Locust Fork—chapter purchased two pigs to enter rat control contest; chapter organized basketball team; four members purchased a registered Hampshire sow each; 6 boys will enter hog raising.

Luverne—bought a Webster Projector for $180.88; placed pigs in pig chain; ordered FFA quartet; held tractor derby at local fair; sold 200 pounds of peanuts; will elect FFA sweetheart; have 19 new members; ordered 23,000 seedlings; working on FFA contests; elected chapter sweetheart.

Montevallo—presented school bus for chapter; organized FFA basketball team; held two regular meetings; purchased beef calves; held FFA and FHA party; purchased a bass fiddle; bought new paraphernalia for chapter; erecting roadside FFA signs.

Pine Apple—entering quartet, string band, and other contests in FHA stout night; members planning to plant 16,000 pine seedlings.

Piney Hill—chapter awarded Sears bulls; ordered and delivered 400 pounds of paraffin; planned selected chapter star farmer; ordered 11,000 pine seedlings.

Pell City—initiated 34 Greenhands and 28 chapter farmers; all officers elected; planned to enter contest; planned and closing ritual; elected FFA Sweetheart; Dungareesville—sold magazines to raise $1,600; green hand grower at Pell City.

Pelham—ordered complete FFA paraphernalia; planned for courtship; elected FFA Sweetheart.

Plainview—issued official FFA supplies, 9 jack oats, ordered 173,000 pine seedlings.

Rainsville—organized a new FFA chapter; held one official meeting; planned to raise 20 Greenhands in agriculture classes.

Rawls—elected officers; one officer meeting held; planned Mother-Daughter-Father Son banquet.

Red Bay—initiated four new members; held FFA party; elected assisted class officers; awarded FFA banner; held official induct;

Red Level—ordered official FFA jackets; organized chapter; elected 24 new chapter members; held two meetings to elect chapter officers; held meeting to elect chapter officers.

Reeltown—initiated nine Greenhands; placed gilt in Sears pig chain; several members are entering the Public Speaking contest.

Reeltown—attended county FFA meeting; initiated 19 Greenhands; planned Christmas party with FHA.

Ramer—appointed initiation committee; secured 15 sound films for use in agricultural club; members planned future FFA program.

Rex—presented to him a gold paper weight; ordered official FFA supplies.

Rideout—members purchased beef calves; plan to elect FFA Sweetheart; have 19 new members.

Rockford—bought 15 official FFA manuals; quartet practicing; initiated 15 new members.

Sardis—placed gilts in Sears pig chain; held initiation; ordered FFA jackets; purchased 40 tubes of hand lotion; bought 10 official FFA manuals; quartet practicing; initiated 15 new members.

Spring Garden—initiated five new members; 12 Greenhands and the rest chapter farmers; elected chapter activities; presented to him a gold paper weight; ordered 5,000 pine seedlings; sponsoring community rat poison articles.

SVERAGE—had open and closing ceremony twice a month; plan to purchase an electric welder; plan chapter FFA initiation.

Sulligent—placed gilts in Sears pig chain; held initiation; ordered FFA jackets; purchased 40 tubes of hand lotion; bought 10 official FFA manuals; quartet practicing; initiated 15 new members.

SWEETWATER—organized chapter; bought new tools for the shop; held initiation for Greenhands.

Theodore—scheduled for FFA demonstration plot; initiated 15 Greenhands.

Smiths Station—conducting a safety campaign; sending invitation to local 4-State Livestock judging contest; ordered 8,000 seedlings.

Southside—training bull that is being fed on FHA; placed gilts in Sears pig chain; bought 5 official FFA manuals; quartet practicing; initiated 15 new members.

Tanner—feeding 7 calves for fat calf show; held initiation; set up activity program; planned to enter chapter contest; planned to raise 20 Greenhands for their chapter; presented to him a gold paper weight.

Tuskegee—members feeding out beef calves; conducting rat poisoning demonstration. If you have a better public relations program.

Pineapple—six members at all FFA meetings; all officers at least one committee; sponsored meetings attended Regional Hog Show.

Valley Head—FFA won first prize on booth exhibit; FHA second; boys won prizes on field crops.

Verdon—chapter placed out pigs; chapter officers; placed 2 gilts to pig chain; planned for rat control campaign; ordered complete FFA paraphernalia; bought two OIC pigs for chapter; ordered FFA paraphernalia; planned for Chapter Star Farmer.

Weathervane—planned for FFA banquet.

Waverly—held four meetings; established chapter; elected chapter officers; initiated 35 Greenhands.

Woodland—had FFA social; initiated three new members.